Twenty-four-hour structure of sleepiness in morning and evening persons investigated by ultrashort sleep-wake cycle.
"Morning" and "evening" persons, defined according to a modified version of the Horne and Ostberg questionnaire, performed the 7/13 min sleep-waking schedule under attempting sleep condition after sleeping for one night in the laboratory, and under the resisting sleep condition after one night of sleep deprivation. Morning types slept significantly more under the attempting sleep condition and showed an earlier rise in nocturnal sleepiness. After sleep deprivation, morning types had a more distinct sleep propensity pattern with well-defined midafternoon and nocturnal sleep gates. In this condition there was a significant interaction between type and time of day with respect to amount of sleep: morning types slept more during the night, and evening types slept more during the day. Based on their amounts of sleep, subjects were also divided into "sleepy" and "alert" types, which were independent from the chronotypology.